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attractively boxed and with the
girl’s name inside.
Fraternity men will bid on them
Without knowing whose boxes they
Will buy ( --it says here). The social has been arranged with the
Greeks, and fraternities and sororities; are evenly paired according to active membership. The
committee ’reports that expectstiores point to 100 per cent participation from the Greeks.
On the committee arranging the
box lunch social are Jan Battle,
Linda Coleman, and Karen Weiss.

between 5-8:30 p.m.
Outstanding campus talent will
appear, plus sohie acts from the
College of the Pacific and Santa
Clara University, and top talent
from the San Jose area. Admission 4,25 cents, and students may
stay as long as they like. The Associated Women Students will sell
popcorn and cokes inside.
Working on the "Talent-thon"
committee are Bobbie D’Amico,
Dorinda Jones, and Sandy King.
A thermometer, showing progress toward the drives’ $10,000

The five organizations being
aided by Campus Chest are the
American Cancer Society, the
American Heart Association, the
American Red Cross, the Community Chest, and World University Service.
Hungarian Relief, mileh discussed on campus, will receive
20 per cent of the total Camanpus Chest achievement.
nounced by Iltisfeltit, following
a special meeting of the Chest
Committee last week.
Largest single source of reve-

Vaccinations for polio will be
given tomorroW, to persons with
receipts up to 750, in the Health
Office between 2 and 4 p.m., according to Dr. Thomas J. Gray,
health officer.
The Salk vaccine vaccinations
also will be given this Thursday
to persons with receipts up to
WOO. These will be the final two
days that the injections will be
given before Christmas vacation.
When these 1000 persons return front the vacation period
they Will be given their second
injection.

CAMPUS CHESTCampus Chest drive chairman Bob flosfeldt,
fourth from left, shows the drive thermometer to some of his
committee chairman. From left to right are Nancy English, publicity; Don Smith, treasurer; Wiley Schmidt, special events; Hosfeldt; and Jan Saxton. secretary.
Photo by Tyler

Centennial Issue of Key
Now on Sale on Campus

Nativity Is Theme
Of Chapel Service

"Unto Us A Son is Given" will
be the theme for the annual
Christmas chapel service tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in Memorial Chapel. The service will be held to
introduce the true Christmas
spirit to the college.
A biblical narrative presentation
of the Christmas story will include interpretative dancing and
choral music. Participating in the
dances will be Doris Hunnel, Dell
Logen, Eilenor Kohn, and Merial
Raaen. Carolyn Lyons is the director.
Music will be provided by the
Grace Baptist college choir. Grace
Crotts will sing "0 Holy Night,"
accompanied by Karen Becker, organist. Narrators are Carolyn Call
and Tom Taylor.
Faculty and students are welcome to participate in the service
starting the holiday season, announced Mary Friedman, chairman.

nue for the drive will be the personal solicitations campaign in
which every member on campus
Is expected to be contacted from
his address in the files in the activity office. If every student could
give $1, the drive would make its
quota on the basis of San Jose
States total enrollment of nearly
11,000 students.
Hosfeldt is general clfairmrin
of the drive; Jan Saxton is secretary; Don Smith, treasurer; Wiley Schmidt, special events; NanA milling for x%.,111i.11 %%Ito want
cy Strickler, solicitations, and
to rush a sorority during the
Hanson
and
Nancy
EngNancy
spring semester will be held in
lish, publicity.
Morris Dailey Auditorium tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 o’clock. according to Nancy Burke, Panhellenic rush chairman.
Women will be told about sorAlpha Phi Omega, service fra- ority life in general and about the
Freshternity, initiated 13 members Sat- cost involved in Joining one.
men and sophomores with a 2.0
urday night.
The initiation was held at the or higher grade average especially
are invited to the meeting, acCollege Chapel.
Members initiated were Mike cording to Miss Burke.
A pre-sign-up period will be
Ilermosillio, Torn Lambert, Bill
Gordon. Bob Levin, Fallah Hatim, held Monday and Tuesday of next
Douglas Turner, Ken Strong. John week. In February, signees must
Siiliman, Calvin Calloway, Jim turn in their fall semester tranFreeze, Bel) Carroll, Mike B0220 scripts in order to verify their eligibility.
and Vernon Connolly.

Sorority Life Facts
To Be Discussed

Thirteen Initiated
11110 Service Frat
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Health Office
Readies Shots
For Two Days

The Centennial issue of the student-faculty address and telephone directory, Sparta Key. will
be on sale today in the Inner
Quad and by the Home Economics
Building, from 8:30 g.m. to 3:41
p.m.
The Key, published by the Public Relations Committee, will be
on sale until Christmas vacation.
The directory is printed in special
Centennial colors throughout.
The cover shows the Centennial
seal in gold shades. The key is begoal. will be put up in the Outer ing sold early so students and
Quad.
faculty may use it for a reference
This will be the last year Cam- when mailing Christmas cards.
pus Chest will be held on campus
Home addresses of all students
if it fails to reach its goal for the
third time in the last three years,"
according to Hosfeidt.
The CaMpus Chest was set up
three years ago to aid the five
organizations which had conducted separate drives. none of
which were successful because
of competition with each other.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
NO. 50

Student Council Opens Doors
For Mass Meeting at 3:30 p.m.

Team Captains for the Campus Chest Drive are urged to
pick up their "dope" sheets from
the Activities Office, Room 114,
immediately. The sheets are
neeessary to ansuer questions
and give infotmation concerning
the drive.

on campus, Will begin in Morris Galley Auditorium at 3 p.m.
Wednesday and last until 9 p.m.,
uith an hour and a half break

/

RA

Personal solicitations will begin on a large scale today for the
Campus Chest Drive with special events occuring throughout the
week, Bob Hosfeldt, drive chairman, announced today.
Solicitation, which some groups were able to start early last week,
will continue throughout this weak.
Box lunch socials are scheduled to begin tomorrow noon and con.
finue daily during the drive. Soror ty girls will furnish lunches for two. VOL 44

A faculty auction will be held
at noon Wednesday, and the ’’Tal.ent-thon" will start In the afternoon.
Members of the faculty will be
sold in pairs to the highest bidders. The faculty members will
have to hash at the houses of
various campus living groups for
the evening meal. The odds have it
that Deans Helen Dimmick and
Stanley Benz will bring in the
highest bids for Campus Chest,
according to the Chest committee.
Jan Poindexter is arranging the
auct Ion.
The "Tnient-thon," a new idea

k

STATE

Chest Drive Opens;
Solicitations Begin

’Dope’ Available

p.
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are included. All living groups,
both fraternal and boarding also
are included.
This 140 page book contains
the names, addresses and telephone numbers of the
and
Panhellenic presidents.

Yell Aspirants
Vie Tomorrow
Tryouts for yell leader positions
have been changed from Wednesday night to tomorroir afternoon,
according to Gary Waller, Rally
Committee chairman. The change
was due to a conflict of events.
Men who plan to try for one
of the positions have been asked
by Waller to be in the Student
Union at 3:30 o’clock tomorrow.
Each candidate will be allowed to
perform his routine twice. Waller expects approximately 25
hopefuls at the tryouts.
Selecting the four regular yell
leaders and the two alternates
will be the Rally Committee, the
Student Council and the four
class presidents. The new head
yell leader, Brent Ileisinger, was
selected last week by the Executive Council of the Rally Committee.
Men who enter The compeition
should leave their names with
the Student Union receptionist by
noon tomorrow, Waller said. He
also said that men entering the
competition must be on a clear
academic standing and must be
willing to put in approximately
two hours work a week.

A limited registration period
will be conducted Dec. 17-19 to
add 449 persons to the list of 551
who will not be able to receive
their initial shot until the last
two weeks of Janaury.
During the original registration
period last month 1551 students,
faculty members and college employes signed up for the shots.
Dr. Gray ditalosed that the
complete polio vaccination program consists of three shots.
Since the third shot must follow the second by at least seven months, it won’t he given
on campus until nest fall and
a registration period for the
final shot wozgt, be held until
that time.

Dr. Gray said he felt it would
be better to give 1000 persons
their first two vaccinations before starting in on the second
group of 1000 because of the vacation.
"Since the second shot must
follow the first by between four
and six weeks," Dr. Gray said, it
will work out better if we give
the first group of 1000 their second shot immediately after the
vacation and before giving the
second group of 1000 their first
shot.
The second 1000 persons will
receive their second shot during
the first two weeks of February,
according to Dr. Gray.

Red Tape Missing
For Ticket Sales
There will be no red tape involved when students attempt to
purchase their tickets to the 1957
edition of Revelries, "Red Tape."
The tickets go on sale today in
the Student Affairs Business Office for the production which runs
Jan. 11, 12. 17, 18 and 19 in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission
prices are $1 for general admission and 75 cents for students.

Students Warned
ASB President Ray Freeman
today %slimed Sun Jose State
students to be ’’very
mete" in their dealings uith
salesmen on campus, follossing
as rash of complaints concerning magazine sales.
"Only campus Kropp* are allimed to sell on the campus itself," Freeman cautioned. Commen ial sales are illegal.

Student Council will throw open its doors today for an "open"
meeting in Room 55 at 3:30 p.m. A capacity crowd is expected to attend.
The Council, arranged on the stage of the Little Theater will go
through a full business meeting to acquaint the students with the
workings of their government.
Constitutionally, all Councii meetings are open to the public.
--10Crowded facilities in the Student
Union, the Codicil’s regular meeting place, prompted the decision to
hold the public meeting. A similar
session last semester attracted a
large audience.

Early Pledging
Frosh ill age May Set New
Blood Record
1ttendanee Rattle
The Freshmen Class will chal.
lenge all other claims to beat
their attendance at t h e Open
Council meeting today at 3:30
p.m. in Room 55, according to
Nan Baratini, publicity chairman.
The Frosh are also preparing a
food basket to be given to a needy
family at Christmas. All class
members are asked to bring a
can of food to the Dec. 17 meeting
or to help by donating 25 cents
for the purchase of a turkey.
Carol Young is chairman of the
event.
$OPHS PLAN PARTY

Sophomore Class will meet today at 3:30 in Room 53 to discuss plans for a Christmas party
on Dec. 17. The party will include
aetive members- from each etas&
according to Bruce Carter, soph
president.
A volleyball game between the
sophomores a n d freshmen has
been cancelled. The game originally was scheduled for Dec. 17.
Reports will be heard by the class
on progress of planned activities
for next semester.
ATTEND ’COUNCIL

The Junior Class will hold a
short business meeting this afternoon at 3:30 in Room 17, according to Chuck Rigdon. president.
The class will then attend the
"Open" Student Council meeting
in Room 55.
Juniors will discuss a Christmas
Party to be held Monday Dee. 17
with Freshman, Sophomore and
Senior Council members.
NO SENIOR MEETING
The Senior Class will not hold
a regular business meeting today.
Members of the Class should go
directly to the "open" meeting of
the Student Council, according to
Dr. Rocca G. Pisano, Senior Class
adviser.
The Class may hold a business
meeting later in the week because
of the large amount of new
business, said Dr. Pisan.

COUNCIL INTRODUCTION

The meeting will open with an
Introduction of the Council members by ASH President Ray Freeman. He will also Rise a background on the duties of the legislative body.
Following the introduction and
orientation. the Council will hear
reports from campus committees,
including Public Relations Cornmittee. Social Affairs Committee.
Rally Committee, Student Activities Board, Sparlacamp Committee, Student Court and Board of
Control.
This membership oil! entitle
Next on the agenda will be the
them and all members of t heir
financial report by ASB Treasurto draw
Immediate fanallieet
er Dick Arington end the reading
blood free for one year.
of the minutes by Secretary Joan
Tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 12:30 Healy.
p.m. and Wednesday from 2 to TO GIVE REPORTS
5 p.m. are the times set for stuReports from class councils and
dent donations. Red Cron per- old and new business will round
sonnel and equipment will be on out the order of Madness. The
hand to take care of the donors.
Meeting is planned to last 45 minNinety days is required between utes.
donations, and donors must be
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
at least 18. Those under 21 must and Senior class councils, which
have waivers signed by their par- usually meet on Mondays, have
ents.
given up their time so that their
members may attend the meeting.
The drive hi being co-sponcored by the Blood Drive ComThe entire student body has
mittee and the campus unit of been extended an invitation by
the Air Force ROTC. AFROTE
the Council to sit in on the meetcadets will be given ribbon, ing, In order to gain an insight
after their first donations and on the student government pro;
bronze or silver stars for sub- gram.
sequent donations.
At stake again in the drive is
Memorial
t h e Seliah Periera
Trophy. Sponsored by the San
Jose Elks Club and represented by
a plaque which remains at the
winning selool, this perpetual
The annual AWS March Melotrophy is awarded annually to dies will be held this year on
the California college or univer- March 6. 1957, during Women’s
sity completing the most effective Week, according to Dorothy Cook,
blood recruitment program,
chairman. The event is open to
It was first awarded to Plan all women’s living groups
JOIN. State in 1949, and It has
Each group is allowed ten minbeen retained by State ever utes for the presentation of their
since.
musical selection. Titles of the
The Blood Dias e Committee Is musical numbers to be used by
under the chairmanship of Mau- each group should be turned In
reen Larrigen. Other executives to Dean Helen Dimmick in Room
are Diane Harlow, publicity; Cor- 114 as soon as possible. The entries
inne Borelio and Liz Heath, sec- are being accepted on a first-come
retaries; Cat hy Weaterrnann, first-serve basis to avoid dupliposters; Elms Van Fossen, his- cation,
torian.

With early pledging setting new
records, members of S a n Jose
State’s Blood Drive Committee
expressed hope Friday that this
year’s All-Campus Blood Drive
may establish a new high in the
number of pints contributed by
SJS students.
All students who donate in the
drive, which will be held tomorrow and Wednesday, will automatically become members of
the San Jose State Blood Credit
Club.

Annual ’Melodies’
Slated for March

La Torre To Buy
Parade Negatives

Teachers Plan
Science Talk

Ron Gilpatri,
...idor of the
Centennial El-brier; of LaTorre,
today extended sun offer to purchase any color transparencies of

"Science in the High Schools"
will be the topic of a discussion
by Frank Fiscalini, superintendent of San Jose’s eastside schools.
at Thursday evening’s meeting of
the SJS branch of the National
Science Teachers Association.
The meeting will start at 7:30
o’clock in S22. according to Philip
Gordon, president of the local
organization. Afeyone Is welcome
to attend, he said.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served following Fiscalini’s talk.

the Homecoming Parade.
Gilpatrick made the announcement in view of the shortage of
photographs covering the event.
The situation was termed "desperate" by Gdpatrick. Any transparencies may be brought to the
La Torre Office in the Journalism
Building.

Nursing Facilities
Visited by Officials
Representatives from Arliona
State College, Fresno St.;1, Col-

CITIZENS SET FOR SHOCK
HOLLYWOOD IU P) - The
citizens of Gilmanton,
who
were upset by that best-selling
novel about their town "Peyton
Place," can steel themselves for
another blow: The movie version
will be almost as frank as the
book.

Little Theater Location
For Business Meeting

COENCILaa CHRISTMAS--Student Oilmen memhers Joan Healy. 1.1z Bell anti AI Walburg Mock
up with impplies which will be pot into the Conncil’s Christmas basket tor a needy iamils. ASH

iege and the Universits ot Ncada
recently visited San Jose state
to study the division of nursing
here. Miss Grace Staple, chairman, reported this week.
President Ray Freeman has urged other campus
These schools plan to establish
groups to undertake similar projects. (’Irrk is
, nursing programs similar to the
Abraham Costa of the State College Market.
Photo by French. one at 5.15, she said.

Art Department To Sell Yule Cards -

FFAIR AND
COOLER

Original homemade Christmas
cards are now on sale in the Art
Department. The sale is a project
of Delta Phi Delta, national art
fraternity, and Alpha Gamma,
social art fraternity.
An initiation and banquet weie
held Wednesday by Delta Phi
Delta members. Speaker at the

It)
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EDITORIAL

Open Council Meet Fine; More Needed

"I’s1) Fair Lady- 1..e, worked to
close the gap betssuen HroadWay
an West Coast jazz. The "Shelley

Manne and His Friends. Volume
of the songs from the
Student Council will hold an open meeting M the Little Theater hit musical is the top album to
this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. This is the chance that the critics and be released in the last year.
the interested have been waiting for; the chance to observe student
It will prove to be popular with
government in action.
jazz enthusiasts, a n ii potsilar
A similar meeting was held last semester, and apparently was
music faits, as well, and not just a
success. It should be noted, though that one of the reasons the meet- fad as was "Man With the Golden
ing is to be held in the Little Theater rather than Morris Dailey Audi- Arm."
torium is for appearance sake.
Andre Previa proves himself
As one student body officer put if, If enough students attend to be all e%eryone has said of
to fill the smaller auditorium, it will appear as if the meeting were him with his progressive Intersuccessful. On the other hand, the same number in Morris Dailey pretation of the numbers from
would look like only a handful, and the meeting might be called a
the shots hit of the year. Shelley
failure."
The officer needn’t worry about such an occurrence. Indeed, the
meeting will be a success if the Little Theater is filled. Such an audience of between 100 and 200 actimily would be a fine representative
turnout of the student body as a whole.
Those in attendance should pause before reaching any quick decisions on the outcome of the meeting, or before passing judgment
on the Council’s actions. It must be remembered that this meeting will
be taken out of context, as it were.
Before a sound understanding of the Council and its actions can
be reached, more than one session should be attended. Due to the
cramped conditions in the present Council chamber in the Student
Union, we hope our student representatives will take this as a cue to
schedule more open meetings in the future.

Dear Thrust and Parry.:
Last Tuesday., t he Student
Court, as part of its work of interpreting and suggesting revisions for the ASB by-laws, began
discussion of the following change
in Article V, Section 15. This concerns the Spartan Shop Board. At
present this section reads as follows:
"Clause 1-The Spartan Shop
Board shall supervise the efficient
operation of the Spartan Bookstore and Spartan Fountain.
"Clause 2---The Spartan Shop
Board shall consist of twelve 112)
members, as follows: four (4)
students appointed annually at the
beginning of the Fah Semester
by the Student Council: and eight
faculty members appointed by
the President of the College.
"Clause 3- The Board shall be
responsible for the protection of
the Student Union Building, in
cooperation with t he Student
Union Board. as long as the Spartan Fountain shall be in the Student Union Building. The Board
shall keep accurate financial condition of the Spartan Fountain
and Bookstore to the Student
Council and President of the College."
This gist’s the faculty members
a two-to-one majority in running
our Spartan Shop. This makes the

Spartan Shop student owned, but
faculty controlled, not student
owned and controlled. as it should
be. We are paying our money into
the hands of the faculty. to do
with as they see fit, with no possible control on our part.
Here is the proposed revision
being discussed by the court:
"Clause .1 The Spartan Shop
Board shall supersise the operation of the Spartan Bookstore
and Spartan Fountain.
I’lause ’!The !Spartan Shop
Board shall consist of sislIts.n
folifm 4: eight
(116) mernbers
la) student members, including
the .11,413 President. ASH Treasurer, a justice from the student Court. and five (S) %titdents appointed annually at the
beginning of the Fall Semester
hy the Student Council: and
eight ( 8) laruity members appointi.d by the President of the
College. The manager of the
spartan sloop shall be a number, es -off kin,. ss it hoot %Me.
The hoard shall not ....m em.
unless at lenat four (ti students
and tour ( it) !midi tro,mbers
are present,
!

add to the
aetnalits. it

responsible for the protection of
the Student Union Building, in
cooperation with the Student
Union Board, as long as the Spartan Fountain shall be in the Student Union Building. The Board
shall keep accurate financial rec.
ords of the Spartan Fountain and
Bookstore and make frequent reports to the Student Council and
President of the College. A financial and policy statement of the
Board shall be published in the
Spartan Daily at least once each
semester. All actions of the board
shall be subject to review by the
Student Council and may be
overruled by a vote of two-thirds
(2:3) of the Council."
As you can see, this gives equal
voice to both faculty and student
representatives, but assures the
students control through the Student Council. It also assures that
no meetings can be held without
student representation, which is
currently possible.
It goes further in requiring frequent r e p to r t s to the
Council and a report each semester to the entire student body.
This will present mistrust arising out lit tare of communication.
The adaptation of this suggested revision by the Student Court
and the immediate attention and
passage by the Student Council
is of the utmost importance to
every student at San Jose State.
Each of us should speak to his
Representative to the Student
Council and assure him that we as
a student body want to be allowed to control our own bookstore, its policies and finances.
John Sellers. ASB 6361). Barbara Sellers, ASB 6359; Mike Hermosillo. ASB 5050; Jim Freeze.
ASB 2385; Robert Carroll, ASB
1968; Grant Salzman, ASB 11988;
Edward Batt. ASB 8087; Jack
Wise, ASB 1876; Bill Gordon. ASB
3193: Stan Rahn, ASB 7226; William Blom, ASB 8123; Michael
Bozzo. ASH 1150; Douglas Turner, ASB 1643; Georg, Michaelson. ASB 8693: Dick Pugh, ASB
11600; Roger Tiffany. ASR 1996;
Pete Behn, AS.1 953; Vernon Connolly, ASB 10144: Calvin Callaway, ASB 9502; Tom Lambert.
AB 3559: Virginia Ferrera. ASB
3442; Edwin Gehrhardt, ASS
12249: Don Nenivio, ASB 3743:
David Swift, ASH 7574; Jo Weidner. ASB 1673.

Charlotte Truitt.

you ’it Zit . .
MAUER’S CAFETERIA
See and Buy What You Like

Complete Dinners
Just

1.00 to 1.50

Manne on drums and Leroy
Vinnegar on bass are good and

We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
11.00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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ACROSS FROM KRESS

recording but. in
is all Previa. Ills

treatment ii f t he songs is
enough to satisfy any t mat e
which isppreeiates mod e r is

musks
More should try listening to
music of this type and compare it
with the traditional Coop favorites
"Love Me Tender" and "noun’
Dog."
The treatment of "Ascot Gavotte" and "Isn’t It Laverty" and
the other songs is different and
shows real imagination. The album
establishes Previn as one of the
top jazz pianists to add to his already established position as a
concert pianist. composer, arranger. and musical director.

4_9

Shop Board Revision?

:!" recording

at Mariani’s Res.
taurant, was Robert Coleman,
professor of art.
The twelve initiates are Myron
Ahlstrom, Jim Burpee, Vern Gritflth. Dianne Harris, Pat Jordan,
Bill Kogura, Dave Pfost, Aphra
Poelman, Nancy Rogers, Clara
Sargenti, Bettejoan Scott a it d
banquet. held

Four Freshman fans are welcoming the release of "Freshman Favorites." The inclusion
of most of their real top hits
should satisfy 1,1’ tans desire for
the early 78 and 45 rpm hits.
’The Australian Jazz QuartetQuintet- has been released recently. and for those who enjoyed
the other Bethlehem album, this
will provide additional music on
the same line.
Usage of a bassoon and flutes
by this group sounds as if they
and their listeners were straining to be different for the sake
of being different.

Spartan Daily
San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter
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1934, at San Jose, Calif.,
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r.1sTEsT JET-Gaing into production after final tests, this is
.tmerica’s fastest and highest flying jet fighter, ultrasonie F-104A
StarfIghter. 11 can climb as fast as it can fly straight and level.
Wings are 7 IS feet long.

Here and There ... With Claire
FRED CLAIRE
San Jose :stat, I.:1’i the only one seems to Iry clu,t he recently
college which has St udents inter- was the main subject of a theme
ested in helping the Hungarian performed by the University of
people.
New Mexico’s 94-piece marching
A look at this week’s incoming band.
The theme was titled "A Salute
publications shows several colleges including Brigham Young, to Elvis Presley."
Western Michigan :and Kent State,
have started drives to bring Hungarian students to their institutions.
The desire to help these ,people
seems to be a catching thing. and
STOCKTON-I UPI -An effigy
a good thing. There are 90Ille
12.000 Hungarian students langu- of Dean of Men Edward Betz was
ishing in refugee camps in Aus- found hanging near the College
tria. The least any of us can do of Pacific Administration Buildis to support the drive at SJS to ing today after a committee he
headed suspended a fraternity
help these students.
pledge class for its part in the
’COOKIE’ GETS HAIRCUT
Some college students really get theft of a 250 pound school bell.
Dr. Betz, who failed to see the
carried away with football spirit.
Take the case of Warren "Cookie" crudely made dummy while en
Kimble, head cheerleader and route to his office this morning.
Senior Class president at Syra- said only:
"Now I’ve joined the ranks of
cuse University.
Poor "Cookie" was just taking Van Sweet (COP basketball coach
a quiet walk recently. several days hanged in effigy last year) and
before Syracuse’s bie game with California coach Peppy Waldorf."
Five members of the Archania
Colgate, and all of a sudden he
was ambushed M a few jolly fel- Social Fraternity were arrested in
Gridley, Calif., Saturday after
lows,_apparentlfrom Colgate.
The boys threw him in their car, they took a 250 pound bell from
drove away and then returned the the belfry of an elementary school
Syracuse student prexy to h is near the Butte County school.
They were released on $50 bail
fraternity house, During the car
trip. however, the fellows showed each after they had replaced the
their school spirit by giving bell under the supervision of Butte
-Cookie" a haircut-- forming a County Deputy sheriffs. They face
nicely shaped "C", on his head, arraignment on p e t ty theft
supposedly standing for Colgate. charges in Gridley Judicial Court.
Under the suspension, they will
Mr. Kimble doesn’t seem to
mind the unusal haircut too much. he allowed to continue in school
He claims the ’C" stands for the but can not become members of
Cotton Bowl, where Syracuse will Use fraternity until the Spring
met Texas Christian University Semester.
Jan, 1.
ELVIS IN EFFIGY
14’11S Slated
Apparently f ootball coaches
aren’t the only people who beRepresentatives from Washingcome the victims of effigy hang- ton Union High School in Centerings.
ville will be on campus Thursday
The Daily Universe of Brigham to interview teaching candidates
Young ran a picture the other who are interested in placement
day showing an effigy of Elvis in that area. Both candidates with
Presley hanging from a clock special secondary and general sechand on a downtown building.
ondary credentials will he inter1NIQIITE THEME
viewed. Appointments may be
Speaking of Elvi s. which every- made at the Placement Office.

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS

By

COP’s Dean of Men
Joins Effigy Ranks

398 E. Santa Clara

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
O UR

1 5%

SPECIALTY

DISCOUNT
With Your
ASB CARD

1 Hr. Service

On Campus

with
Max Qhulman

(Author of ’ Barefoot Boy WItA C)eek," it,’

EAT, DRINK, AND BE MARRIED
On a recent tour of seven million American colleges,
I was struck by two outstanding facts: first, the great
number of students who smoke Philip Morris; and second,
the great number of students who are married.
The first phenomenon - the vast multitude of Philip
Morris smokers - comes as no surprise, for what could
be more intelligent than to smoke Philip Morris? After
all. pleasure is what you smoke for, and pleasure is what
Philip Morris delivers. Try one. Light up and see for
yourself. ... Or. if you like, don’t light up. Just take
a Philip Morris, unlighted, and puff a couple of times.
Get that wonderful flavor? You bet you do! Even without lighting you can taste Philip Morris’s fine natural
tobacco. Also, you can make your package of Philip
Morris last practically forever.
No, I say, it was not the great number of Philip
Morris smokers that astounded me; it was the great
number of married students. Latest statistics show that
at some coeducational colleges, the proportion of married
undergraduates runs as high as twenty per cent! And,
what is even more startling, fully one-quarter of these
marriages have been blessed with issue! Now, to the young campus couple who are parents
for the first time, the baby is likely to be a source of considerable worry. Therefore, let me devote today’s column
to a few helpful hints on the care of babies.
First of all, we will take up the matter of diet. In
on table scraps. This,
however, was outlawed by the Smoot-Hawley Act, and
today babies are fed a scientific formula consisting of
dextrose, maltose, distilled water, evaporated milk, and
a twist of lemon peel.
the past, babies were raised largely

After eat ing, the baby tends to grow sleepy. A lullaby
is very useftil to help it fall asleep. In case you don’t
know any lullabies, make one up. Fur example:

Go to sleep, my little infant,
Goo-goo moo-moo p00-poo bin/ant.
A baby sleeps best on its stomach. so place it that way
in its crib. Then to make sure it will not turn itself over
during the night. lay a soft but fairly heavy object on its
buck - another baby, for instance.
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Sc). as you see. raising a baby is no great problem.
All you need is a little patience and a lot of love. Also
d lepers, rompers, moakers, crib, mattress, sheets, bumpers,
blankets, high chair, diapers, talcum, baby oll, fish liver
oil. paregoric. diapers, safety pins, cotton, cotton covered
toothpicks, bottles, diapers. nipples, diapers, bottle
brushes. booties, diapers, nighties, wrappers, diapers,
rattles, teething rings, pacifiers, diapers, and unlimited
funds.
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Frosh, Bellarmine Meet Toda) on Si Court
Spartan Athletes
Tabbed for Honors

Yearlings Can Even Mark
With Victory Over Preps

Members ul S.in Jose State foot-

ball, soccer and water polo teams
have been honored for outstanding
performances during the recently
completed seasons.
The Spartans’ two grid victims
- Drake and Cal Poly-were impressed by the work of five footballers.
Drake, beaten, 26-7, in the season opener, named end Mel Powell and tackle Jim Hughes to its
all-opponent squad. The Cal Poly
Mustangs selected SJS end Bob
Dunivant, guard Stan Keith and
quarterback Bob Reinhart as
among the best they saw during
the year.
Water poloists Art Lambert and
Lee’Walton were honored as members of the Northern California
Water Polo Association second
team. Lambert and Walton were
Spartan co-captains for the season.
Tony Critelli, three-time selection of the Northern California
Intercollegiate Soccer Association
for all-league honors, will captain
the associatiores all-stars when
they battle league champion USF
Saturday in San Francisco. Gerhard Wenzel of the Spartans also
made the all-star team.

OLYMPIC SPORTSMANSHIP-Lunty boos were gken Russia’s

Art Powell
Wins Pass
Catch Title
Sophomore Halfback
Catches 40 Passes
To Take NCAA Title

)oily Report on Spartan Athletics

Ai I Powell became the first San
Jose State gridder to win a national statistical crown by nabbing 40 passes as the Spartans’
aerial game helped the club equal
or better nine school records. ,
Sophomore halfback Powell bettered the school season and single
ce
.....zaawaseass game marks. while teammate WM
Reinhart set a single game com§ A&M Auto Repair
pletion record (16 against San
General Auto Repair
4 Diego State) and helped tie or
Hydrarnatics a Specialty
ill surpass six other team passing
IN Student Rafe’
CY 5-4247
marks.
4".;6 1. Si Salvador
San Jose
Spartan season statistics:
J000000000000000000000Ci.
RUSHING
PLAYER
ICI Yds. Avg.
Pollard
66 320 4.9
Riley
48 218 6.0
A. Powell
18
182 10.1
Chapman
27
174 6.4
Hiram
21
ISS 5.6
Cobbs
17
99 6.8
10
47 4.7
Ackemann
Gunman
8
45 5.6
COMPtETE MEN S
Matsuda
4
24 6.0
FORMAL WEAR
Halsey
5
18 3.6
FORMALLY 84 S. ht.
Vermeil
7
II
1.6
NOW LOCATED
3
6 2.0
Gilbert
AT
Greco
.
2
5
2.5
McKean
36 -36
.
Reinhart
40
-70
Totals
314 1274 4.1
Cr 3-7420
Opponents
480 1901
4.0
PASSING
PLAYER
Aft. Comp. Yds. TD

8
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CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
Grumbacker Pocket Pe lette
Pinting Box
Grumbacker Pre-tested
Oil Color Set
All Silk Screen Set
Prang Aqua Textile Set
Grurnbacker 40 Pastels

$5.50
$10.25
$11.95
$4.00
$4.50
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- Show Slate STUDIO
WALTER
PIDGEON/

PAUL
NEWMAN

WENDEL
COREY

EDMUND
O’BRIEN

"THE RACK"
A

THE WHITE SQUAW"
David Brian - Bill Bishop

CALIFORNIA
"THE MOUNTAIN"
Spencer Tracy - Robert Wavn,

"VAGABOND KING"

McKean
Vermeil
Riley
Matsuda
Pollard
Gunman
A. Powell
Totals
Opponents
PLAYER
McKean
Dunivent
Halsey
Reinhart .
Totals
Opponents

"CITIZEN KANE"
With ORSEN WELLS

"DARLING HOW COULD YOU"
Student Rates

SARATOGA
"SEVEN LITTLE SINS"
mAURICE CHEVALIER
Also

"WEDDING AT MONACO"
Student Rates

EL RANCHO
Two bciting Features

"CRIME IN THE STREET"
"SCREAMING EAGLES"

294
197

90
46
8
2
1
1
0
0
147
114

1138 10
575 2
91 2
55 1
22 0
00
00
00
1881 IS
1560 14

PUNTING
No. Yds. Slid. Avg.
g 312 0 34.7
6

195

0

17

551

l(’

254

0
I

40 1324 0
SCORING
PLAYER
TDs
PAT,
A. Powell
6
0-0
Riley
5
0-1
Reinhart
2 11-18
2-4
Pollard
3
3
0-0
Moore
Duniyant
2
0-0
Chapman
2
0-0
McKean
1
4-4
Ackemenn
1
0-0
I
0-0
Gallon)
1
0-0
Cobbs
1
0-0
Guzman
Vermeil
0
1.1
Totals
28 18.27
Opponents
40 34-44
RECEIVING
PLAYER
No.
Yds
A. Powell
40
583
butt.
20
267
121
Moore
13
12
Riley
160
151
Dunivant
10
136
M. Powell
II
Ackermann
7
79
Galloni
7
65
Pollard
6
81
Guzman
6
67
4
29
Hiram
3
51
Halsey
Templeton
3
31
Mon tero
2
35
Chapman
2
26
Cobbs
2
-6
1
10
Woolverton
1
3
Gilbert
147
1881
Totals
114
1560
Opponents

,
i PLAYER

TOWNE

172
96
17
. 2
3
2

PUNT RETURNS
No.
Yds
5
91
3
53

Riley
i Pollard
Ackernann
A. Powell
Halsey
’ Guzman
’ Montero
Metsud
Totals
Opponents

4
S
1
. I
1
1
21
19

49
46
7
6
5

32.7
32.5
32.4
32.1

33.1

Pts.
36
30
23
20
18
12
12
10
6
6
6
6
186

301
Ws
5
o
3
2
2
1
I

I
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20th Novice Boxing
Show on Thursday
By DON BECKER
The 20th annual Novice Boxing Tournament, San Jose State’s
finest intramural show, begins Thursday with an as yet unknown number of boxers competing for the 22 crowns. Coach Julie Menendez,
in charge of the event, said that there would be no official entries
until after weigh-in ceremonies have been completed. Weigh-ins will
be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Only after the completion of the weigh-ins, will Menendez know

-*how many entries will be vying
in the various weight brackets of
the two divisions.
The novice division strictly Is

’Buck’ Shaw
Set To Attend
Grid Banquet

Buck Shaw, coach of the Air
Force Academy and head coach
of the West Team in the EastWest Shrine All-Star game will
appear at the annual Spar-Ten
Club football awards banquet to
be held Wednesday night at Scottish Rite Temple.
Thus Shaw becomes the second
member of the West staff to announce that he will attend the
banquet.
Retiring San Jose State grid
mentor Bob Bronzan was named
as an asistant to Shaw last week.
The banquet will mark the first
public appearance of new SJS
coach, Bob Titchenal.
Other coaches who said they
will attend include Chuck Taylor
of Stanford, Len Casanova of Oregon and Pappy Waldorf of California.
The dinner will honor outstanding players on the 1956 squad as
well as Bronzan.
Awards will be given to the
most valuable back, most valuable
lineman, most improved player,
most inspixational player and the
player who contributed the most
to the learn.
Previous winners of the latter
award were Larry Matthews in
1953. Tom IARiderbach in 1954
and Tony Teresa last year.
Two special awards also will be
given. The "Mr. Pass Protector"
trophy will go to the top player
in that department and the "Mr.
Downfield" award will go to the
top downfield blocker.
Previous winners of the pass
protector title were Jack Adams
in 1955 and Toni Louderbach in
1959.
The downfield blocking honor
was awarded to Charles Hardy
Ui

for beginners. Few of the contestants have more than courage and strength. The novice
bouts hiwo long been the most
popular with the fans. T w o
evenly-matched rIngmen. regardless of their lack of technical skill, can put on a show
equal In thrills to the best in
professional boxing.

And since the rounds are only
a minute, and each bout three
rounds, it comes in concentrated
doses. Thrilling bouts are the rule.
rather than the exception, in the
novice division.
The junior division also is the
source of plenty of action. The
boxers have a little experience and
have a good idea of what the)
are doing. Not that they are
polished boxers, but the juniot
pugilists aren’t the wild headdown swingers that many novices
are.
The Novice tourney long has
been cons i de red a spawnini;
ground for future varsity boxers
While only a few of the winners
in the Novice tournament are able
to step up to the varsity the same
)car they compete in the Novice,
it has happened before.

12.3
91

12.4
10.4

The season of the cunimon cold
is at hand. Americans have 400,
0(X).000 of them a year. It is one of
the greatest nuisances plaguing
mankind.
Science editor Delos Smith has
prepared two unusually interesting dispatches on this subject. including a study of 10 top doctors
and how they treat their own
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A New
bumpitinNhip* Puri()rittaticv
Here’s new tngger-fast getaway and satin-smooth cruising

powered by a new six-cylinder engine. Here’s a crisp new
accent on low silhouette and striking color combinations ...
PLUS a practical touch in a new -occasional" rear seat.
Here, indeed, is the pacemaker in medium priced sports
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foruard opposite INightman v.ith
liean Jackson at crnter and either
Gary Ressa or Ron Smith teaming
at guard with Utley.

Many others have started the;;
collegiate careers in the Novice
Dick Bender, two-time PCI champ
and San Jose Hall of Famer, was
whipped in his first try in the
junior division. He went on
make the varsity that same year
1471.1 and .11171 11,101(’S last yrar. however

I
1

4

California’s 14-0 grid shutout
over Pittsburgh this season marked the first time the Bears have
held an opponent scoreless since
they whitewashed San Jose State,
45-0 in 1954.

latter trio all arc taller than
6-3.
The Spartababes. uho defeated
Monterey Peninsula College but
lost to the Stanford Frosh and
Menlo College, will be strengthened by the return to form of forward George Wightman who played in all three games although
suffering from -a sever "charlie
horse."
Along with Wightman, guard
Buzz Ulrey is expected to contribute to the SJS scoring. Although only 5-11, Ulrey sometimes
used on the post by frosh coach
Jerry Vroom because of his fine
ball handling.
Norm Steinbach will start at

Jack Coolidge won the lirepound junior ills Won crown last
year and %vent on to step into
a starting berth on the varsity.
Coolidge, b y t he w a y, gave
of Idaho Stale and
Huger
the United States’ representathe In the Olympics, a real battle in the ECUs last year. Hu
%eon the first round from Rouse
by a wide margin but tired in
the third canto and was kayoed.

The Portable with the

Cold Se’ ason ’fere

colds.

Valentine Frokopm (swimming), when he butted litingats Ervin
Zador during the Olympic Games %eater polo finals. causing llw
e5ent to be cut short. Hungary %%as leading, 4-0, is lieu Prokopm
"broke up" the match. Most of the Hungarian Olympic team already
land.
has announced they will not return II) the ir h

Attempting to even their season record at two wins and two
defeats. the San Jose State Freshmen cagers take on Bellarrnine
Prep this afternoon in Spartan
Gym.
Tipoff time is scheduled for 4.30
o’clock.
The Bells come into Spartan
Gym today with a string of 42
straight victories over high school
opposition. The last time Bellarmine was defeated by a prep quintet was in the opening game of
the 1954 when it was downed by
St. Joseph’s of Alameda.
Against freshmen teams, however, the charges of Mike Pellino
have not been so successful. The
Bells were beaten by Stanford. 4740, and Santa Clara. 37-36, while
defeating SJS, 61-59, in overtime
last year. This season, Santa
Clara’s highly regarded yearlings
made up for several humiliations
at the hands of the preps by registering a 63-34 Will over the
Bells.
Gone from the powerful Bell
team of last year are four-fifths
of the starting line up including
C enter Ralph Brandt, an allAmerican high school pick. who
was instrumental in beating SJS
last year with a field goal in the
last three seconds of the overtime period.
Yellin rates this team as weaker in ability than last year’s edition, but feels that they are sharper mentally and more able to
grasp his defensive assignments. In
defeating Santa Clara High. the
Bells employed a three-man zone
with two men playing man-toman.
Leading scorer for the Bells
is guard Mike "Babe" Fillet), who
brings a 19-point per game average into the contest. Filice is
the lone returning starter from
last year.
Other Bell starters include Malcolm Lov e, Mike Ryan, Ron
Schwalbe and John Rogers. The

Cars.
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Professor To Discuss
’Astronomy Advances’

Opera Workshop
To Hold Program
Members of the Opera Work- I Thompson, associate professor of

shop class will present a vocal MUSIC.
Mary Ann Hunter, soprano, will
pmgram for the Survey of Music
Literature Class tomorrow at sing "Love Has Eyes" by Bishop.
11:30 a.m. in the Concert Hall "There is a Lady" will be sung
of the Music Building. The vocal- by Robert Ledum. baritone. Sheriists are students of Miss Maurine dan Schroeter, contralto soloist
and sophomore music major, will
sing Haydn’s "My Mother Bids
M e Bind M y Hair." Theodore
at
I
P.M.
Open
Ashizawa, baritone. will sing
Dine by candlelight at the
"Phillis h a s such Charming
HOUSE of PIZZA Graces" by Young.
MeI
Conchtions
Atmosphe, c
"I Know that my Redeemer
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-99011 LIveth" will be sung by Barbara
Near the Cc Auditorium
Wells and "How Beautiful are
the Feet" will be sung by Saundra King, soprano. Both numbers
are from the -Messiah" by Handel.
Approved MinitMon Service
Bonnie Boline, contralto, will
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO. I sing
"The Spirit’s Song" by HayMONTGOMERY
ST.
77 S.
dn and the aria "Adieu. Forets"
Opt* DoilySunday A.M.
from "Jeanne d’Arc" by Tschalkowsky.
A group of four sopranos and
Callaway’s Crystal two contraltos will sing two Mozart numbers, "Aprite, Presto"
Creamery
from "Le None di Figaro" and
Founta,n: E.-ea.fast, Lunch,
"Before the Gates We Once Did
Dirner
Meet You" from "T h e Magic
7t1 & E. Santa Clare
Flute." Soloists are Dorinda Jones,
Claudia Brown, Joan Clifford and
Mary Ann Hunter. sopranos; and
contraltos Sheridan Schrocter and
Grace Crotts.
Two Mozart numbers and one
from "Rigdletto" by Verdi will
be sung by a chorus composed of
Saundra K i n g, Claudia Brown,
Joan Clifford, Sheridan Schroeter,
Grace Crotts, Carol Berscheid,
William Ghent. James Parris,
Daryl Thompson. Robert Ledum,
* SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
Gerald Manes. and West Davis.
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Campus Chest Drive, on campus, all week.
TUESDAY. DEC. 11
AFROTC, All-Campus Blood Drive, Student Union.
Basketball, SJS vs. San Francisco State, Spartan Gym, 8 p.m
Ski Club, meeting, S 112, 7:30 p.m.
International Relations Club, meeting, Room 111, 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Beta Alpha, Christmas party, L107. 6 p.m.
Panhellenic Council, rush meeting, Morris Dailey Auditorium.
4:30 pm.
Phi Mu Alpha, auditions, Music Building, 7:30-R 30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 12
Rally Committee, meeting, Morris Dailey Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.
(’o-Ree, recreation, Women’s Gym, 7:30-10 p.m.
English Department, English liajors meeting, Student Union,
7:30-10 p m.
AFROTC, All-Campus Blood Drive, Student Union.
Alpha Omicron PI and Lambda Chi Alpha, pledge exchange, AOPi
house, 6:30-8 p.m.
Occupational Therapy Club, business and craft demonstration,
B 72-74. 7-1030 p.m.
-30" Club, meeting. J 101, 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Tau Omega and Kappa Kappa Gamma, dinner exchange,
chapter houses, 530-8 p.m.
sigma. Nu and Alpha CM Omega. Christmas party, 646 S. 5th St.,
6-8 p.m.
Arnold Air Society, dinner meeting. Moffett Field, 6 p.m.
Pi Omega Pi, Christmas party, 7 p.m.

* CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
293 S. FIRST STREET
Nest

to Alpine Cafe
OPEN

Mon.- Thurs.- Fri.
Tues.- Wed.-SO.

9-9
94

SKI TIME IS
THE TIME FOR
PLEASURE
Make your ski trips a riding
comfort by letting
Jack Scheberies
show you how easy it is to
own an all new -57"

PLYMOUTH

HEALEY MOTOR CO.
477 S. Market

FREE GAS
6c Off
Per Gallon
YOU SAVE 6c
A GALLON

Drive in end buy 5, 10 or 15 gallons of gas at regular
and
get 1 2
3 gallons bsolutely
FREE for each 5 purchased.
;...fiCPS

Of

20% OFF ON ALL OILS

20% STATION
4+11 & William S fs.

FOR RENT

Two men to s h a re 3 bedroom
house. Ask for Mike or Bill. 563
S 10th St.
Fellf qudet men to rent furnished
apt. $25 ea. Close to college. CY 22152.
Room and board. Excellent meals.
5 days, breakfast and dinner. TV,
laundry. weekend kitchen priv.
$17.50 a wk. 28 S. 13th St. CT 72815.
B’AN’PED

File Profs Attend
Electric Workshop

Five members of the home econornics faculty attended the Pacific THURSDAY. DEC. 13
Sigma Delta Cht, initiation, Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Coast Electrical Assn. Equipment
Delta Upsilon and Alpha Phi, exchange dinner, chapter houses,
Workshop held Thursday afternoon at Los Gatos Union High 5:30-8 p.m.
Boxing, novice boxing tournament, Spartan gym.
School.
Weekend roundup of activities will appear in tomorrow’s
Dr. Margaret C. Jones, SJS
SPARTAN DAILY
home economics department head,
and faculty members Miss Katherine Young, Miss Maie Nygren,
Miss Maxalene Altman and Mrs.
Fern Wendt observed demonstrations of the electrical equipment,
highlighting the electronics range.
Dr. Frank 13. Ebersole, SJS assistant professor of philosophy on
sabbatical leave at Stanford University, will discuss the "Duty of
a Philosopher" with members of
Tau Delta Phi, Tower honorary
fraternity, at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Six members of the SJS police
Dr. Ebersole received his A.B.
school gave weapons demonstraand B.S. degrees at Heidelberg,
WHAT IS A *OIOTS SrAG.F.1
tions and range instructions to his B.D. from Yale University. and
approximately 20 Boy Scouts yeshis Ph.D. from the University of
terday afternoon. according to On Chicago.
Butts, lieutenant of liaison.
Led by assistant chief Don
Tamm the men demonstrated defense shooting using the quick
The Occupational Therapy Club
draw of plain clothes men and the
will conduct a craft workshop toFBI and police school stances
morrow at 7 p.m. in B 72, accordTin Grin
Demonstrations also were staged
with a riot gun and 30-30 carbine. ing to Jan Kilgore, publicity chair’’’’’ PLOYAlcw
m a n. Unfamiliar a n d unusual
U OF VIRGIN.
Others participating i n the
event were Butts, Lt. Dick Fred- crafts will be featured and all
O.T. students are urged to attend.
ricksen, sergeants Gerald Fiske.
Those attending must bring
James Loeffel and patrolman Jack
their own equipment. A list of
Norton.
necessary equipment is posted on
the bulletin board in B 72.
A La Torre photographer will
take pictures at the meeting

Prof To Speak
To Honor Frat

Police Majors
Teach Scouts

0.T. Workshop

Jewish Hillel
Meets Tonight

Llama Drama
’’’’’’.
TtIAS iito,ff COL’E’’

Black Masque has cancelled its
plans for the AWS Christmas
party.
Christian Science Organization
will hold its regular testimonial
meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In
the Chapel.
Institute of Radio Engineers,
Student Branch, will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in F1118.
MENC will meet tonight at 7
o’clock in M248.
National Science Teachers Association will hear a talk by Frank
Fiscalini, superintendent of East
School District, a t a meeting
Travel with
j Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in S22.
Unbelievable Low Cost j Pre-Medical Society will meet
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the Stil1 dent Union.
Tel-Rigma will meet Tuesday
60 ""
fes $525 I at 230 p.m. in the Student Union.

Nave a WORLD of FUN!

Donald Lee Trask, senior geology major, has been awarded a
$150 scholarship by the Order
of the Amaranth of the State
of California, a Masonic organization.
The scholarship was donated by
Mrs. Elizabeth Kemp and will
be awarded in three $50 payments,
one in December, one in January,
and one in February.
All seniors of Masonic background were eligible for the
award. Scholarship and integrity
of character were also considered.
Donald was chaplain of the DeMolay while attending high school
in Peru, Indiana. His mother is
in Eastern Star.

Home Ec Displays
Gift Decorations

Women’s -Athletic

EX

2.7370

I
’

Phi Kappa Phi is open to students and scholars in all areas
of learning.

Show ASB Card
On all your
Leather Needs
S&S LEATHER
73 E. SAN FERNANDO

bob Sc donna

say

SAVE WITH US
end, Remember

Senior business majors interin, taking Bus. 169, Business Internship during Spring Semester,
should get an application blank
from the Business Division office,
Room 137A, according to Dr. M.
D. Wright, chairman of the Div’.
son.
All applications must be filed by
Dec. 20.

Complete Laundry
Service
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CY42420
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FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS
give a
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permanents,
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59 North

257

South Ere

CV 7-31040

(SEE PARAGRAPH

A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckies can make

/

a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they’re just the
things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie.
So the guy who gives loads of Luckies, of course, is a
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies’ better taste
the taste of mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED
to taste even betterand he knows others apprJciate
it, too. How ’bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself!

"IT’S
TOASTED"
to taste

WHAT IS A MUNTIR’S DUCK DECO I

better!
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Bleacher Creature

Fake Drake
Owl) CFAS
Ar AAAAAA ND

SOUTHIP,

WHAT

API A GOLFEIFS CHiLDRENI

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
you like to shirk work? Here’s some easy money

start Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler
print -and for hundreds more that never get mood.
Sticklers art. simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words
must have the same number of syllables. (Don’t do drawings.) Send
your Sticklers with your name, address, oollege and class to Happy-Joelasch.y, Boa 67A. Mount. Vernon, N. Y.
We

..."Do

Dodd) a CLdthes
moat.

utylit

CIGARETTES
14111111111101111111!

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

A.T.Ce.

St.

WHO 6IV(S LOADS
WHAT IS A GUY CHRISTMAS?
OF LUCKIES FOR BELOW)

A LOUD.NOUTHED
SASESAIS PANE

$998

uP.

lOcro off

Ick ers!

WHAT IS

Association

all members to check the
j Women’s Gym bulletin board for
NAO.y
onchode
SLE ,1t1
tollop. cred,
information on nomination and
tset,t4D
silo low tett Woes to Ato,lco
election of officers.
5169 up, South Atwitwco 1.699

Chairman Fowler invited all interested persons to the meeting
and said that membership in IRE
is not required for admittance.

FOR Witte

Europe

dew.

of the faculty at Stanford for
approximately one year. Prior to
this he was a visiting professor
under the Fulbright scheme in
the Berkeley Astronomical D epartment.

Dry Cleaning
Rough Dry Laundry

level, the wrappings should stimulate students to experiment with
materials around the home for
unusual gift wrappings.

fITA

43-65

her

Seniors To Apply
Now for Bus. 169

Gift Wrapping is the timel
theme of a display arranged by
M r s. Virginia Tindall, graduate
home economics major, in the upstairs of the Home Economics
Building.
Directed at the seventh grade

/to

MEETINGS

A discussion on immortality in
the Bible and Talmud will be
presented by Rabbi Gerald Raiskin, Temple Sholom, San Mateo,
at the meeting of ITnai B’rith
Hillei Foundation tonight at 8
o’clock in the Student Y.
Rabbi Raiskin will Include the
BrIdey Murphy story on word and
record in the discussion. Opportunity for participation in the presentation will be given to those
attending. A social hour with
dancing a n d refreshments will
conclude the evening meeting.

14..64 Study Tow. Ms .., end
Woman student to live in. Rm.
ANN.NI Ow wwid 5139S .o,
IM board. salary for light serv- 1 $ 1L.
TAA,132Y3o4.,Gr ::,...ir es’ A9s7. of
ices. Inlets iew now to Start Jan.

4. CY 2-2511.

I t/rP7

MONDAY. DEC. 10
Women’s Faculty Club, tea, clubhouse, 3-5 p.m.
Pre-Med Society, meeting, Student Union, 7-10 p.m.

CHAPP1E

who

Student Wins
$150 Award
From Masons

DATEBOOK

On Sale now

Sta,-+ a hobi.y and make your
Christmas gifts this year.

Dulles (right), is conferring with Hoover,
%sant% to re-enter private business.

-

CAR WASH

XMAS WORRIES

as Undersecretary of State. Secretary of State

LIKELY SU(’ ’ EsSOR
Reporting at the White
House for a conference with Pre-skimp Eisenhower,
C. Douglas Dillon, ambassador to France. is men.
Boned a% a likely successor to Herbert Hoover Jr..

Dr. II. N. Bracewell, a Stanford
University associate professor of
electrical engineering, will address
the San Jose State student branch
of Institute of Radio Engineers
tomorrow night at 730 o’clock
in E 118.
"Recent Advances In Radio Astronomy" will be Dr. Bracevvell’s
topic, considered timely in view
of the coming International Geophysical Year of 1957-58, according to Bill Fowler, chairman of
the student branch.
Dr. Bracewell will discuss recent advances in radio astronomy,
especially mentioning the di scowry of radiofrequency radiation from Jupiter and Venus. He
also will discuss Stanford’s solar
radio astronomy program.
Graduating with a B.S. in Math
and physics front the University
of Sidney, the Australian-born engineer was engaged in mierowave
radar work at the Radiophysics
Laboratory in Sidney.
From 1946 to 1949, Dr. Brace.
we 1 I conducted ionospheric research at Cavendish Laboratory
in England and during this period
he received his PhD. degree from
Cambridge.
Dr. Bracewell has been a mem-
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